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tad mortiflcatioo. And lastly «lie tioo. Nor did the opening of the outer, loved me, a lass without politic» or ad» 
thought of hor lather, and began to door,and a charge of oold air into the hall herence to the cause—a» if twore ne. 
hate everybody. But above all and that invaded even the privacy of the coseary every lad should ask the ooofi- 
through all, in her vague fears for her reception-room, and brightened the deuce or permission of fyourself or, 
father, in her passionate indignation dying embers on tlie hearth, stir his belike, my lady Washington, in his 
against the baron, in her fretful imps-: calm pre-occupation. But an instant preferences.
t; nee of AlFn, one tbifcg was ever lator there wee the dettinck nMle of » She paused a moment, out of breath.

With a woman's quickness of intuition 
she saw the change in Washington'a 
face,—saw a certain cold severity over
shadowing it. With a woman’s hate
ful persistency—a persistency which 1 
humbly suggest might, on'occaslcuj, bo 
honorably copied by our more;; polite 
sex—she went on to say what was in 
her, even if she were obliged, with a 
woman’s honorable inconsistency, to 
unsay it an hour or two later ; ait 
inconsistency which I also humbly pro- 

the dauglitcr of Abner Blossom, charg- tett might be as honorably*imitated by 
ed with treasonous praotioô and favor- ue —on occasion.

DiRVcrdftY long been suspected of favoring the 
enemy ; but it has been the policy of 
the commander-in-chief to overlook the 
political preferences of con-combaiants, 
and to strive to win tir'r allegiance to 
the good cause by libers’ privileges. 
But when il wm iidtcly dbeev «vd that 
two strangers, although bearing a pass 
from him, have been frequenters of 
his house under fictitious names”—

’• ’*■ Stlcrt - foel'-j,
The Acadian Thd fruitful tree.

There stood in a beautiful garden
---------- A tall and stately tree ;

The undermentioned firms will u>e Cruwued willi its shining leafage, 
you right, and we can safely recommend j £t was wondrous fair to see, 
them an our most enterprising business Bat the tree was always fruitless ;

Never a blossom grew 
On its long and beautiful branches 

The whole bright season through.

The lord of the garden saw it,
And he said, when the leaves were sere, 

“Cut down this tree so worthless,
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dominant and obtiésçive j one thing she j feminine skirt in the hall, a hurried 
tried to put away,shut could not,—the I whispering of men’s voices, and then 
handsome, colorless face of Major Van j the sudden apparition of a smooth, 
Zandt, with the red welt of her riding- fresh-faoed young officer over the ehoul- 

^wliip overlying its cold outlines. dcrol the unconscious figure.
“I beg your pardon, general,” said 

the officer doubtiugly, “but”—
“You are not intruding, Col. Ham

ilton,” said the general quiet y.
“There is a young lady without who 

wishes an audience of your Excellency. 
’Tis Mistre.-s Thankful Blossom,—

£ • m “You mean Count herd in and and 
. lie Baron Pomposo,” said Thtmkftil
quickly,—“two honest gentlefolk ; and 
if the y choose to pay their devoirs to 
a lass—although, perhaps, not a quali
ty lady, yet ad honest girl”—

“Bear Mistress Thankful,” said the 
major with a profound bow and finite, 
that, spite of its courtesy, drovo Thank
ful to the verge of wrathful hysterics, 
“if you estjiblish that fact,—and, from 
this slight acquaintance with your 
charms, I doubt not you will,—your 
father is safe from fuithcr inquiry or 
det< ntion. The commander-in chief w 
a gentleman who never underrated the 
influence of your sex, nor held himself 
averse to its fascinations.”

“What is the name of this inform
er ?” broke iji Mistress Thankful angri
ly. “Who is it that has dared”—

“It is but king’s evidence, mayhap, 
Mistress Thankful ; for the informer is 
Under arrest. It is on the information 
of Capt Allan Brewster of the Connec
ticut Contingent.” /

Mistress Thankful whitened, then 
flushed, then whitened again. Then 
she stood up to the major.

“It’s a lie,—a cowardly lie 1”
Major Van Zandt bowed. Mistress 

Thankful fl w up-stairs, and in another 
moment swept back into the room in 
riding hat and habit.

“I suppose 1 can go and sec—my 
father,” she said, without lilting her 
eyes to the officer.

“You arc as free as air, Mistress 
Thankful. My orders and instructions, 
far from implicating you in your lath
er's offences, do not even suggest your 
existence, Let me help you to your 
horse.”

The girl did not reply. During 
that brief interval, however, Cœsar 
had saddled her white marc, and 
brought^! to the door. Mistress 
TlnrhlifW, disdaining the offered hand 
of the major, sprang to the saddle.

The major still held the reins. 
•‘Une moult nt, Mistress Thankful.

“Let me got” she said with suppress
ed passion.

“One moment, I beg.”
His hand still held her bridle-rein. 

The mare reared, nearly upsetting her. 
Crimson with rage and mortification, 
she raised her riding-whip, and laid it 
smartly over the face of the man before

And plant another here,
My garden is not for bc*auty 

Alone, but for fruit as well ; 
And no barren tree must cumber 

The place in which I dwell.”

PART III.
The rising wind, which had ridden 

much faster tnan Mistress Thankful, 
had increased to a gale by the time it 
reached Morristown. It swept through 
the leafless maples, and rattled the dry 
bones of the elms. It whistled through

The gardener h&ard in sorrow,
For he loved the barren tree 

As we love some things about US 
That are only loir to see.

“Leave it one season longer—
Only one more 1 pray.” 

lie pleaded ; hut the master 
Was firm, and answered, “Nay.”

the quiet Presbyterian churchyard, as 
if trying to arouse the sleepers it had ing tlie enemy, now in the guard-house “It has been said,” said Thankful ' v 
known in days gone by. It shook the at Morristown.” Blossom quickly, “that my father has
blank, lustreless windows of the Assem- “Thankful Blossom ?” repeated the j,;ven entertainment knowingly to two 
bly Rooms over the Freemason's Tav- general interrogatively. / spies,—two spies that, begging your
ero, and wrought in their gusty our- “Your Excellency doubtless remem- Excellency’s pardon, and^tho pardon|of 
tains moving shadows of those amply ber» a little provincial beauty and a Oongrcss, I know only as two honortv- 
petticoated dames and tightly hosed famous toast of the country-side,—the ^je gentlemen who * have as honorably 
cavaliers who had swung in “Sir Cressida of our Morristown cpio, wj^ tendered me their affections. It|la said, f
Roger,” or jigged in “Money Musk,” led our gallant Connecticut cajftoin au(j basely and "most falsely t)0,rt|hati 
tlie night before. astray”— my sweetheart, Capt. Allan Brewster,

But I fancy it was around the iso- “You have the advantages, besides jias lodged this n’brmation. I hi;VO 
lated “Ford Mansion,” bettor known as the better memory of a younger man, ^jun hero to deny it. I have ridden 
the “Head-quartern,” that the wind colonel,” said Washington, with a play- here to demand of you that *n honest 
wreathed its grotesque rage. It howl- ful smile that slightly reddened the woman's reputation shall not be sacri- 
cd under its scant eaves, it sang under cheek of his aid-de-camp. <TYot I think ficej ^ the interests of politics ; that 
its bleak porch, it tweaked the peak of I have heard of this’phcnomenon. By a pryiug mob of ragamuffins shall not 
its front gable, it ^kwtled through all moans, ajwit her—and her escort.” fo, gent to an honeât farmers house to 
every chink and craun^ of its square, “She is alone, general/’ responded 8py $Qd spy—and turn a poor girl out 
solid, unpinture>que structure. Situ- the subordinate. of doors that they might do it. ’Tis
a ted on'» hillside that descended rapid- “(Then the more reason why we shameful, so it is : thercr ’tis most scan-

should be polite,” returned Washing- dalous, go it is : thorn, now 1 Spies, 
ton, for the first time'altering hie easy indeed I what are they, pray ?” 
posture, rising to his feet, and lightly J,, the indignation which the recco- 
olasp'mg his ruffled hands before him. lection of her wrongs had slowly gath- 
“We must not keep hor waiting. Give ,!re(j m i,erj from the beginning of this 
her access, my dear colonel, at once ; speech, she bad advanced horj f&oe, 
and even as she oame,—alone." rosy with courage, and beautiful in tin

The aid-de-camp Lowed and with- impertinence, within' a ffbw ioolwa of 
drew. In another moment the half- tho dignified features and quiet gray

eyes of tlie great commander. To her 
gutter stupefaction, ho bept Vifl bead 

and kissed her, with a grave benignity, 
full on the centre of her audacious 
forehead.

“Be seated, I beg, Mistress Blossom,” 
he said, taking her cold hand in his, 
and quietly replacing her in tho unoc
cupied chair/ ‘Bo seated, I beg, and 
give me, if you oau, your attention for 
u moment.. ^Tlie officer intruded with 
the ungracious task of occupying your 
father's bouse is a memb -r of my mili
tary family, and a gentleman. If ho 
lias so far forgotten himself—if ho haa 
so far disgraced himself and mo as”—

“No I no I” uttered Thankful, with 
feverish alacrity, “tho gentleman was 
nio.-t considerate, On the contrary—* 
mayhap—l”—she hesitated, and then 
came to a full stop, with a heightened 
color, as a vivid recollection of thfct 
gentleman’s faoo, with tho mark of ho* 
riding-whip lay across it, rose before 
her.

, J. IV Ju'tice of the Peace, 
ncer, Fire Insurance Agent.
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,ier and Pub-
And the gaidvner dug about it,

And cut the ruuU apart,
And the tear <Jf the late before it

biruck hume to the poor tree’s heart. 
Fuithiul and liue to hut muster,

Yet loving the tree so Well,
The gaideiiei toiled in sorrow 

lilt the stormy evening fell.

“To-morrow,” he said, “I will finish 
Tlu took that 1 have begun.”

But the munuw was wild vtiih tempest 
And the work remained undone.

And through all the long, Ultak wqiter 
There stood the dcsomte Uee, ^ 

Willi the cold, while snow about it,
A sorrow lui thing to see.

At last, the sweet spring weather 
Made glad the hvaits ul men,

And the trees m tlie lord's lair garden 
Put lui 111 theii leaves again.

“1 vuii finish uiy ia-k lu-mvirow.”
The bur) gaidcuer said,

Ana ibuugtii, wan a ibnli of sorrow, 
Thai the beuuulut lieu was dead.
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ly to the W hippinv river, every summer 
t-. phyr that whispered through theporoh- 
cfl of the Morristown farm-huuflvs charg
ed as a stiff breese upon the swinging 
half doore and windows of tho “Ford 
Mansion every wintry wind became 
a gale that threatened its security. 
The sentry who paced before its front 
porch know from experience when to 
puger under Its loo, and adjust his 
threadbare outer coat to the bitter 
north wind.
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Tho lord came into his garden 

At an sully hour next day, 
And liicu to the task unfinished 

Thu garuener led the way,
And iu ! ull wiiile with hloo»*jms, 

i'uirt i Limn ever to see, 
in i u> promise ul coming fruitage 

There stood the beautiful tree 1
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opened door swung wide to Mistrc 
Thankful Blossom,

Slio was so beautiful in her simple
Open from D a m. to 2 p.m. 

Baturday at 12, noon. “It is well,” said the loyd of the garden, 
And he and the gardener knew- 

That out of ils loss and trial 
Ils promise of fruitfulness grew.

It is sfKwith some live» that cumber 
For athue tho Lord’s domain ;

Out of trial an.l mighty sorrow 
Th -re coineth a countless gain,

And fruit for the Master's pleasure 
Is born of loss and. pain.

Within tlie house something of this riding-dress, so quaint andvpcigmal in 
cheirlessiKiifl prevailed. It had an as- that very beauty, and, abuvo an, bo 
C( tic gloom, which the scant fin light of teeming with a certain vital earnestness 
tin* r« ception-room, and tfeç dying cm- of purpo.se just positive and audacious 
bnsof the dining-room hearth fa led enough to set off that beauty, that tin; 
to dissipate. The central ball was grave gentleman before her did not 
broad, and furnished plainly with a content himself with the usual formal 
few rush-bottomed chairs, on one of inclination of courtesy, but actually 
which half doted a black body-servant advanced, and, taking her cold little 
of the commauder-in-ohief. Two of- hand in his, graciously led her to the

chair ho had just vacated.
“Even if your name were not known 

to me, Mistress Thankful,” said the 
commander-in-chief, looking down upon 
her with grave politeness, “nature has, 
metbiukii, spared you the necessity of 
any introduction to tho courtesy of a 
gentleman. But how can I especially 
servo you?”

Alack I tho blaze of Mistress Tliank-

<iiur<*hvM.
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[i ficers in tho dining-room, drawn closo 
by the chimney-corner, chatted in under 
tones, as if mindful that the door of 
the drawing-room was open, and their 
voices might break in upon its sacred 
privacy. The swinging light in the 
hall partly illuminated it, or rather 
glanced gloomily from the black polish
ed furniture, tlie lustreless chairs, the 
quaint cabinet, the silent spinet, the 
skeleton-legged cuntre-table, and finally 
upon the motionless figure of a man 
seated by the fire.

It was a figure since so well known 
to the civilized world, since so celebrat
ed in print and painting, as to need no 
description here. Its rare combination 
of gentle dignity with profound force, 
of a set resoluteness of purpose with a, 
philosophical patience, have been so 
frequently delivered to a people not 
particularly remarkable for those qual
ities, that I fear it has too often pro
voked a spirit of playful aggression, in 
which tho deeper underlying meaning 
was forgotten. Bo let me add that in 
n onnur, physical equipoise, and eveu 
in the mere details of dress, this figure 
indicated a certain aristocrotio exclu
siveness. It was the presentiment of 
a king,—a king who by the irouny 
circumstances was just then waging 
war against all kingship ; a ruler of 
men, who just then was fighting for 
the right of these men to gqvern them
selves, but whom by his own inherent 
right hti’-dominated. From the crown 
of his powdered head to the silver 
buckle of his shoe he was so royal that 

that his brother
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BY BRET HARTE.

partTi.—Continued.
Thankful opened her brown eyes 

aggr wov' ly on the majbr. A prison
er—for what?"

“For aiding mid giving comfort to 
the enemy, and for harboring spies,” 
replied the major with military curt
ness.

He dropped the rein instantly. Then 
he rained to her a faon calm and color
less, but for a red line extending from 
his eyebrow to his chin, and said qui
etly,—

“I had no desire to detain you. I 
only wished to say that when you see 
G n. Washington f know you will be 
just enough to tell him that Major 
Van Zandt knew nothing of your 
wrongs, or even your presence here, 
until you presented them, and that 
since then be has treat' d you as became 
an officer and a gentleman.”

Yet even as ho spoke she was gone.
At the moment that her fluttering 
skirt swept in a furious galop down 
tlie hillside, the major turned, and re
entered the house. The few lounging 
troopers who were witnesses of the 
scene prudently turned their eyes from 
the white face and blazing eyve of their 
' ffieer as ho strode by them. Never
theless, When the door closed behind 
him, contemporary criticism broke 
out :—

a tap-room,” ''T “ ’Tis a Tory jado, vexed that she
An i XRHp ration of half pain, half cannot befool the major as she has the 

amusement, covered tllç^facu of the captain,” muttered 8* rgeant Tilbitts, 
major, but be made no otlv?r reply than “And going to try her tricks on the 
a profound and graceful bow. Cour to- general,” added private Hicks, 
ou» and deprecatory as it was, it ap- Howbcit both these critics may have 
pan ntly exasperated Mit-tim Thank been wrong. „ For as Mistress Thank
ful only the more. ful thundered down the Morristown

“And pray who are the spies, and road sjio thought of many thing». Bbe 
who is»the informer ?” ifrid M.stresH thought of her sweetheart Allan, a
Thankful, facing the soldier, with one prisoner, and pining for her help and find no better way of resisting hie 
band trseuU'utly pUocd on her flexible her solicitude ; sud yet—how dsred 'power then by celling him "Mr Wash- 
hip, and the other slipped behind her. he—if he had really betrayed or mia- iogtoo."
"Mvthioke ’tis only bomat we should judged her I And then .he thought The aound of homes' hoof., tho 
kniw when and how we hare entertain- bitterly of the count and the baron, formal ehsllenge of «entry, tho grare 
ed both.” and burned to face the latter, and in questioning of tbe’oflSoer of the guard,

“Your father, Mitt tew Thankful," tome regie way ohargo the stole! kin followed by footstep, upon tho poroh,
#»id Mifor Van Zapdt "hw ujiou bijl W *« WW» & «II h#r did nft dlytirb hta gHit*- fonflotd m jriron beç»«w bdbMb

“I was abput to say that Major Van 
Zandt, as a gontlcman, has known how 
to fully excuse tho natural impulses oP 
a daughter,” continued Washington 
with a lock of perfect understanding; 
“but let me now satisfy you on another 
point, where it would seem wq,greatly

Ho walked to the door, and sum» 
moned his servant, to irhoin bo gave 
an ordor. In another moment tho 
freeh-faoed young officer who had at 
firnt admitted her, re-nppoared with a 
file of official papers. He glanoed slyly 
at Thankful Blossoms’» face with an 
amuted look, as if ho had already 
hoard tho colloquy between her and his 
superior officer, and had appreciated 
that which neither of tho earnest actors 
in tho scene had tliemselves felt—a 
certain sense of humor in tho situaw 
tion.

ful's brown eyes had become somewhat 
dimmed in the grave half-lights of the 
room, in tho graver, deeper dignity of 
the erect, jpoldior-likc figure before her. 
The bright color born of tho tempest 
within and without badjromchow fad
ed from her chock ; tho sauoincss be
gotten from bullying her horse in tho 
last half-hour’s rapid rido was so sub
dued by tho actual presence of tho man 
she had come to bully, that I fear she 
had to use all her self-control to keep 
down her inclination to whimper, and 
to keep back the tears, that, oddly 
enough, rose to her sweet eyes as she 
lifted them to the quietly oritioal yet 
placid glanoo of her interlocutor.

“I can readily conceive tho motive 
of this visit, Miss Thankful,” contin
ued Washington, with a certain digni
fied kindliness that was more re-assur
ing than tho formal gallantry of the 
period ; “and it is, I protest, to your 
credit. A father’s welfare, however 
erring and weak that father may be, is 
most seemly in a maiden—’’

Thankful’s eyes flashed again as she 
rose to her feet. Her upper lip, that 
had a moment before trembled in a 
pretty infantine distress, now stiffened 
and curled as she coupont<-<l the digni
fied figure before her. “It is not of 
my father I would speaksaid 
saucily : “I did not rido here alone 
to-night, in this weather, to talk of him; 
l warrant he can speak for himself. I 
oame here to speak of myself, of Ues-«- 
ay, lieu told of me, a poor girl ; ay, of 
dowardly gossip about q>o and wy 
sweetheart, Captain Brewster, now
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Mistress Thankful’s .cheeks flushed 
slightly at the last sentence : a recollec
tion of tho scene on the porch and the 
baron’s stolen kiss flanked across her, 
and for a moment she looked as guilty 
as if the man before her had been a 
witness to the deed. Ho saw it, and 
misinterpreted her confusion.

“Belike, then,” said Mistre.s Thank
ful, slightly ra fting her voice, and 
standing squarely before the major, 
“belike, then, 1 should be a prisoner 
too ; for the guest# of this house, if 
they be epic s, were my guests, and, as 
my father's daughter, I was their host
ess ; ay, man, and right glad to be the 
hostess of such gallant gentlemen,— 
gentlemen, 1 warrant, too fine to insult 
a defenceless girl ; ge ntlemen spies that 
d «1 not cock their boots on the table, 
or turn an honest farmer s house into

nd sermon at 3 p m 
*, M A. Rector.
W Hudgrll, 

(Divinity Student of King's College).

Kt FRANC 18 (R. 0 )—Rev T M Daly, 
P. p._Ma*H 11 00 a m the last Sunday of 
ea<Ti month.

B. C. BISHOP,
House, Çlgn and Decorative 

PAINTER.
MumoiiU'.

8t. GEORGE'S LODGE,A. F ft A. M., 
mel t# at theii Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7$ o'clock p m.

J 1$. Davihom, Secretary

ICnytlah I’ninl Htork n Sprcia’ty.
WOI.KVILLE, N. 8.

P. O. BOX BO. - Bcpt. lOtli 1884

Odill'ellottw.

J. WESTON 
Merchant Tailor,

Tempérance. WOLFVILLE,S. S

WOLFVILLE DIVThlON R or T meet" , i. i v â VIU/VNT T 1> 
every Monday evening in their Hall. U • I * A V U . 1 .
Witter'* block, at 8.00 o'clock, | CONV'EYENi'Ell

FIRE & LIFE INSURAHfiE
AOB2STT,

WOI.l \U.I.l, X. N.

"ORI'HKVN" LODOK, I 0 0 F, meet. 
- In Oddfellow.' Hall, on 1'iie.day of each 

week, at 8 o’clock p. m.
Howbeit, standing before Uicm.'Ool. 

Hamilton, gravely turned over tho 
file of papers. Thankful, bit her lips 
iu embarassment. A slight fueling or 
awe, and a presentiment of some fast- 
coming shame ; a new and strange 
consciousness of herself, her surround
ings, of the dignity of the two men 
before her ; an uneasy feeling of tho 
presenou of two ladies who hsd in 
some mysterious way entered tho foorn 
from another door, and who seemed to 
l>o intently regarding! her from afar 
with a curiosity as if she were some 
mysterious animal; and a wild pre
monition that her whole future life and 
happiness depended upon tho events gf 
tlie next few moments.—so took poss
ession of hor, that the brave girl tiero- 
bled for a moment in her isolation and 
lonliuiBS. In another instant Col, 
Hamilton, speaking to his superior, but 
lookinu obviously ut one of tho ladieft 
who bad entered, handed a paper to 
Washington, and sgid, “IJere are frlto 
charge».

of

ACADIA LODGE. I. O G. T. meet* 
every Saturday evening in Music Hall at 
7.00 o'clock.

LIGHT BRAHMAS ! it was not stran 
George of England and Hanover—rul-Our Job- Room Mat d l’or lx»t r eulbt. Ynung 

Bird* for *4lo outil March lfith—Kg;:» 
after March l*t. Addrcra

iug by accident otherwise itnpioualy 
known as tho "grace of Go3r’--oould

I* evppLtxn WITH
THE LATEST STYLES OF TYPE

«H. BAR##.
JOB PRINTING Wolfville, 28th Fib,, ’86.—or—

Every Better Ip» Ion
DONE WITH ROY 0F °°LDEK NOVELTIES,

ravairew ouriasra. Sl™ I DUÀ1» fa»t-«cllii,g articliw, and 13 
LA I NlSoj LntAr»ifc55, Ai*D msgn water pen*, all by return of mail 

■■■■jgjti fw 25k.. ui' mne stamf». Package of
fa#1-#vllii'g article# to agent# fur 3c. and

A, W, Auuiey, Yaneoutb^l.tk
PUNZTUALITi. To he CvnUiMiefl.
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